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Swedespeed Forums S40 & V50 (2005Current) WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!!

jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!!

12:17 PM 10-1-2009

Ok so i have been in contact with Don @ Evolve well actually he emailed me once i sent him a few back and he hasn't not gotten back to me in a week. So for those
of you who own the Evolve intake pipe you need to remove it and make sure your pipe has not been penetrated.. Due to the poor design the pipe can hit the A/C
hard line and cause particles from the intake pipe into the turbo and then motor ....

Offline
1981 posts
WaY East NY

1[/url]

1

1

T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
S40DaB
Swedespeed
Member

»

12:18 PM 10-1-2009

Online
767 posts
Dallas TX

Christ. Always something... I'll take a good look at mine this evening.

2008 S40 T5 FWD GT "Mikaela": Black on Black Leather, 17" Spartacus Alloy 225/45/R17 Goodyear Eagle F1 AS-UHP, Climate, Premium, Dynaudio Packages
IPD Aluminum Door Pins | Chrome Halogen Turn Signal Bulbs | Evolve Downpipe | Evolve Springs | Evolve Sway Bar | Evolve Intake Pipe | Evolve Exhaust | Bell FMIC
| RICA PPC | AMSOil Drop In Filter | Moose Stickers

sanatarium
Swedespeed
Member

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (jdsr917)

»

12:30 PM 10-1-2009

Schnikeys!

Offline
2672 posts
Scottsdale AZ
Bigblk4
Swedespeed
Member

2007 Volvo S40 | Custom CAI | Ferrita Exhaust | 18" Atreus | H&R Springs | Evolve Rear Bar
My Car
Check out S40 Forums
2009 Volvo S40 T5 R-Design - Silver - Stock
Also for sale: 18x8" mesh wheels(inquire within)
Need a free filehost?
Get Dropbox!
Re: (S40DaB)

»

12:31 PM 10-1-2009

Offline
219 posts
Palatine IL

chromecarz00
Swedespeed
Member

That is insane! I hope there wasnt any damage to your AC lines also. Craftmanship doesnt seem that big of a concern for them at all!
Todd

»

12:33 PM 10-1-2009

HHAHAHAHA
Hope alls well man

Offline
1759 posts
Newport Coast
Ca
thisdothack
Swedespeed
Member

2004.5 S40 2.4i, Ice White
2000 S40, Silver, gone
1996 850, Red, good times but gone
"if it has breast or wheels... It will give you problems"
-V50_T5

Re: (chromecarz00)

»

12:43 PM 10-1-2009

So I probably shouldn't get one?? Mai wallet has a happy.

Offline
110 posts
CT

stealth
Swedespeed
Member

2009 s40 T5 AWD r-Design
Titanium Grey
Black Leather
Serapis Wheels

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (jdsr917)

»

12:43 PM 10-1-2009

Did that ever make any difference in the performance of your car?
On the other hand, it doesn't look very well made at all. Is that aluminum foil?

Offline
102 posts
MD
sanatarium
Swedespeed
Member

2005 Silver S40 T5 AWD 6-Speed Manual
18" Mesusa (current), 17" Serapis (came with car)
Mods: Volvo Rear Door Tweeters, Evolve FMIC
Future Mods Planned: Rica PPC possibly | Volvo subwoofer | rear sway bar
Fantasy-Land Mods: 3" custom fabricated turbo-back with magnaflow exhausts | boost gauge | aux-in | coilovers
Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (stealth)

»

12:46 PM 10-1-2009

It appears that the engine movement contributed to the failure of the pipe. Perhaps you need an uprated gearbox mount? Isn't there some group buy for those right
now?

now?

Offline
2672 posts
Scottsdale AZ
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

2007 Volvo S40 | Custom CAI | Ferrita Exhaust | 18" Atreus | H&R Springs | Evolve Rear Bar
My Car
Check out S40 Forums
2009 Volvo S40 T5 R-Design - Silver - Stock
Also for sale: 18x8" mesh wheels(inquire within)
Need a free filehost?
Get Dropbox!
Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (sanatarium)

»

12:58 PM 10-1-2009

Well i hate to admit this, but i did actually feel performance gains from this ... Spool up was fast, first gear was stronger and 2nd but the pipe never did fit right it was
adjusted over and over which is what evolve told me to do ... I was wondering why my turbo sounded so clear and well now i know
I just want everyone with product to be cautious, Don has been no help at all and i have given him 2 full weeks .....,
oh and did i mention this product was installed for less than 3 months i just bought this in ...Better yet here is my purchase details

Offline
1981 posts
WaY East NY

It was installed over a month later...
Thank You For Your Order joshua S
Your Order Number Is: 4035
Date Of Order: 5/6/2009 2:46:00 PM
Order Status: New Order

T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
genjy
Swedespeed
Member

»

12:59 PM 10-1-2009

How does E______ even stay in business?

Offline

2008 C30 T5 ver 1.0 w/ 6-speed manual
2006 Mazda5 Sport w/ 5-speed manual

759 posts
Los Angeles CA
thisdothack
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (genjy)

»

1:08 PM 10-1-2009

Quote, originally posted by genjy »
How does E______ even stay in business?
By not refunding/responding to problems like this?

Offline
110 posts
CT

genjy
Swedespeed
Member

2009 s40 T5 AWD r-Design
Titanium Grey
Black Leather
Serapis Wheels
Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (stealth)

»

1:08 PM 10-1-2009

Quote, originally posted by stealth »
it doesn't look very well made at all. Is that aluminum foil?
I remember someone here took the pipe to a fabricator, and the shop guy basically said the pipe was made of crap.

Offline
759 posts
Los Angeles CA

jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

I have no idea where that thread is now.

2008 C30 T5 ver 1.0 w/ 6-speed manual
2006 Mazda5 Sport w/ 5-speed manual
Re: (genjy)

»

1:12 PM 10-1-2009

New people like me who dont know anything about them decide to try them ourselves but now that i know i think its only right to let people know and have proof to
go with it ..

T5

RED 6 Stock

Offline
http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
1981 posts
WaY East NY

sanatarium
Swedespeed

jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (genjy)

»

1:12 PM 10-1-2009

Member

Offline
2672 posts
Scottsdale AZ
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

If someone sends me a pipe I could do some material testing on it if you need backup. Don is slow, but he fixed my problems too without too much fuss. Just keep
bugging him.

2007 Volvo S40 | Custom CAI | Ferrita Exhaust | 18" Atreus | H&R Springs | Evolve Rear Bar
My Car
Check out S40 Forums
2009 Volvo S40 T5 R-Design - Silver - Stock
Also for sale: 18x8" mesh wheels(inquire within)
Need a free filehost?
Get Dropbox!
Re: (jdsr917)

»

1:15 PM 10-1-2009

That could of been me im not sure if it was my thread or not but i took mine in and the guy was making me a custom one but he ended up with too much work and i
ended up low on the funds for the project...
Now that i have more time i was working on a new system but it puts the car in Limp mode at this stage of the build ... So im back to more R&D ...

Offline
1981 posts
WaY East NY

T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
volvoNB
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (jdsr917)

»

1:34 PM 10-1-2009

I wonder if my Samco hose is hitting that a/c line. Doubt it but I better check. I'm guessing the Evolve intake was bigger than stock.

Offline

2005 Black S40 T5 Geartronic | Premium | Dynamic Trim | Xenon
BSR Stage 3 | ATP Downpipe | Bell Intercooler | EuroSport catback | AMSOil cone | Eibach Springs | Centerline RPM
Hers: 2008 Cosmic White C30 2.0

2263 posts
Dallas TX
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (volvoNB)

»

2:14 PM 10-1-2009

Yeah its large 3inch diameter, But they hit the turbo side with mallets so it will fit ... well yeah you get the point

T5

RED 6 Stock

Offline
http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
1981 posts
WaY East NY

TriGeek82
Swedespeed
Member
Offline
5 posts
Williamsburg
VA

jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
»

3:06 PM 10-1-2009

YIKES!!
I've had mine about 2-3 months and hadn't really had issues (except the occasional knock against the strut brace but I went into it knowing that might happen). Past
few days its been tapping something more frequently and more loudly! Was going to check it out this weekend, but I'm urged to go check it now. I'll let you guys
know if mine too has had a similar result. . .

~Matt
2005 S40 T5 AWD 6-SPD
BSR Stage 1, Evolve 3"Downpipe ,Cat-back Exhaust, & Turbo Intake Pipe
ATP Intercooler, IPD Rear Sway Bar,
Coming Soon:
Evolve Blue Springs(still in the box...I need more free time!!)
carreragt7
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (TriGeek82)

»

3:25 PM 10-1-2009

The only Evolve part I've ever personally been happy with and never seen anyone else complain about is their (rebadged) springs...sad, as Evolve had so much
potential. I won't lie, when I first started looking into Volvos and what modifying could be done I had grand ideas involving Evolve products. Oh well...

Offline
3358 posts
Some cold
place in UT
Chilled Man
Member.

05 BLACK on BLACK S40 T5 AWD with too many shoes...
CLEARING OUT MY STORAGE, BUY MY: 19" Axis Hiro,19" ADR X-Factors, 18" Fikse Aros (18lbs ea spun forged 3 pc), 17" Thors, Heico exhaust tips,
OEM subwoofer kit (s40/v50)

»

3:31 PM 10-1-2009

LOL no poop
Online
7163 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (genjy)

»

4:25 PM 10-1-2009

Quote, originally posted by genjy »
I remember someone here took the pipe to a fabricator, and the shop guy basically said the pipe was made of crap.
.
Its made with china aluminum much like what you get when you order piping kits on ebay... real 6061 aluminum does not chip and crack like that. Thats how they
stay in business guys... using bottom dollar materials and selling them overpriced!!!1!1!1!!1

Offline
2592 posts
Bellingham WA

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports

BtownVolvo
Swedespeed
Member

»

4:40 PM 10-1-2009

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MCQ7VLoY7bQ

Offline

Reid | 2006 S40 T5 GT | The boo-yah soon to come

408 posts
Orlando FL
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (BtownVolvo)

»

4:58 PM 10-1-2009

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmcA9LIIXWw

Offline
2592 posts
Bellingham WA
BtownVolvo
Swedespeed
Member

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports)

»

4:59 PM 10-1-2009

Quote, originally posted by ForceFed Motorsports »
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmcA9LIIXWw
I could probably go my entire life without hearing that song again...
Offline
408 posts
Orlando FL
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Reid | 2006 S40 T5 GT | The boo-yah soon to come

Re: (BtownVolvo)

»

5:01 PM 10-1-2009

HAHAHA! I tried lol

Offline
2592 posts
Bellingham WA

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports
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Quick Reply

Breathtaking Botswana
Unparalleled safari experiences in
southern Africa.

Safaris.com - Botswana
Experience the best of Botswana
on a custom luxury Flying safari

Thomson Safaris
Tanzania Safari
Leading provider of superb African For Tanzania Safari Tanzania
safaris for over 25 years!
Safari Here

BotswanaTourism.US

www.safaris.com

www.ThomsonSafaris.com

For advertising information Click Here

splashdirectory.com

ZeroForum 2.1.2. ©2008 RelyNet, Inc.
Luxury Safari South Africa
Safari of a Lifetime
Searching for Africa Safari?
Award winning So African reserve
Browse our Africa Safari Directory. Luxury accomodations!
www.thetravelnetwork.com

www.EcoSafariAfrica.com

Student African Safari
25% off Overland Tours BOOK
NOW! Singles, Backpackers,
Affordable
www.acacia -africa.com

For advertising information Click Here

Memphis MC4.125-$599.99
Free Shipping. Wholesale Prices.
Why Pay Retail? Pay Dealer Cost!
www.DealerCostCarAudio.com
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Swedespeed Forums S40 & V50 (2005Current) WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!!

theshadow27
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports)

»

5:49 PM 10-1-2009

Is that coating on the inside and outside? What a poor choice on their part.

Online

'05 S40 T5 AWD M66 sport/winter/electronic warfare packages. Michelin Pilot Sport A/S Plus. 6000k 50w low beam conversion.

119 posts
Fairfax Va
Chilled Man
Member.

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports)

»

7:32 PM 10-1-2009

Quote, originally posted by ForceFed Motorsports »
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmcA9LIIXWw
Online
7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East
mcevoya
Swedespeed
Member

Offline
399 posts
portland OR

That is one ugly bitch

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways

»

7:36 PM 10-1-2009

I have only order one peace from evolve before and never will I again. I order a downpipe for my s40 and spent $1,000 dollars on it. After i did the turbo kit and had
A entire new exhaust system built the guy the built my exhaust system( I have posted pictures of it before) told me that it was cheap thin walled alumnized steel just
coated. Not a true stainless steel downpipe. It was junk like everything they sell.

Aaron
volvo for life.... you better believe it
Bell intercooler
2007 AWD S40
aem piggy back
custom turbo kit and cold air intake
100% stainless full 3" exhaust system
http://www.cardomain.com/ride/2894551
http://www.hirschforeign.com/10% off voca members, great used volvo products

ion
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (mcevoya)

»

7:56 PM 10-1-2009

Offline
38 posts
MD

The stock pipe isn't so impervious to weird problems either. When I took apart mine I noticed a huge 1" diameter piece of plastic that was stuck onto a metal band. If
it had come loose it would've hit the turbo and caused lots of problems. Just another reason why you should check stuff often.

05T5
Swedespeed
Member

»

8:41 PM 10-1-2009

Offline
395 posts
Richmond Hill
ON

40 Rouge
Swedespeed
Member

Shoot... and I was considering this for my Christmas gift. I can't believe it.... GL to the OP I hope it didn't cause any damage, keep calling Evolve and let us know the
outcome.
Cheers,

Re: (05T5)

»

9:37 PM 10-1-2009

man, this thread is depressing. I wish Evolve could be the Heico for the US, but oh well. Like others have said, I had a lot of plans with Evolve products, but I've heard
enough horror stories. It's a negative ghost rider.
http://www.la.bbb.org/Business...50876
I was curious, so I looked up their Better Business Bureau report. They're not accredited. It also lists only one complain reported and resolved.

Offline
370 posts
Baton Rouge
La

"Sugarcane", my 2005 S40 T5 FWD
Check her out...
http://www.cardomain.com/ride/3088405
And may thy spirit live in us, Forever LSU.

ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (40 Rouge)

»

7:52 AM 10-2-2009

I think the problem is when most people have an issue with the company they dont go far enough to file a BBB report. Im sure they wouldnt even have a C report if
that was the case.

Offline

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports

2597 posts
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports
Bellingham WA
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports)

»

9:13 AM 10-2-2009

Well i will be going to the BBB now about this since i have decided that Evolve doesn't car that i spent 200$ on a piece of crap that could of destroyed my car ...
The money isn't even alot but the fact that Don hasn't even bothered to get back to me after i sent him the photos, means that he obviously knows he has crap
products and all he cares about is his wallet...
BTW has anyone else ever dealt with anyone but Don ?!? ...

Online
1988 posts
WaY East NY
T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
euro3b
Swedespeed
Member
Offline
595 posts
Santa Clarita
CA

»

11:15 AM 10-2-2009

Don HAD other guys working for him, but they no longer do. I believe he downsized his company over a year and a half ago. Now he is the lone solider...
Rich

October's Featured Car
S40Forums
Keepin' the Euro Vibe Alive!
Need Volvo parts for your car?
Call me @ Supreme Power
Phone:714-632-1951
Email: richard@supremepower.com

mofolicious
Swedespeed
Member

»

11:38 AM 10-2-2009

Offline
662 posts
Moose Jaw
Saskatchewan

Holy poop that's scary as hell.
I'll just make my own out of soup cans and duct tape.

2005 S40 T5 6M

ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (euro3b)

»

12:02 PM 10-2-2009

Quote, originally posted by euro3b »
Don HAD other guys working for him, but they no longer do.
Yeah, hard to pay for employees when people stop buying your crappy products

Offline
2597 posts
Bellingham WA
chrisasdf
Swedespeed
Member

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports
Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (jdsr917)

Evolve

»

12:04 PM 10-2-2009

need i say more.

I hope ur engine is ok bro

Offline
371 posts
Houston Tx
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

2007 Volvo S40 T5 | Auto | Barents Blue | 55w DDM 5000k HIDs | Custom Intake | 18x8 Borbet Type XL | Bilstein Shocks and Struts | Eibach Springs | Eibach Rear
Control Arms | IPD HD Endlinks | IPD RSB

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (chrisasdf)

»

12:08 PM 10-2-2009

I had is fully checked out at a cost of 300$ seems to be fine but they said only time will tell ... So if anything does happen to my motor Evolve will not.....well we will
wait and see,

Online

T5

1988 posts
WaY East NY

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...

RED 6 Stock

jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
EngTech
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports)

»

3:24 PM 10-3-2009

That's so Funny the Song Deal - Looks Like We Need some Real Players.
IPD has Been there for Us a Long time , but They haven't really gotten
behind the S40/V50 Crowd as much as They - Really - Could !
Offline

Evolves Springs & Exhaust: Look to be Their Name Sake , that said
Our Drive line mounts don't help.

1414 posts
Up state NY

3" Oval Intake Pipe with Round Ends Anyone !

EngTech
Swedespeed
Member

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (jdsr917)

»

3:31 PM 10-3-2009

Those Flakes ( Alu. ) most likely got - Blown Straight Threw !
I've seen small bolts being - Eat-In by motors with the Exhaust Valves Coughing them Up 2-3 sec. Later at 1200-1500 RPM V8 .
Offline
1414 posts
Up state NY
Chilled Man
Member.

At 2500-3000 R's the Pc's most likely , Never Left the - Air Stream .
I'd Run some Cleaner Thur the Intake & Oil - Then Change - that Oil !

Re: (jdsr917)

»

Quote, originally posted by jdsr917 »

6:00 PM 10-3-2009

Well i will be going to the BBB now about this since i have decided that Evolve doesn't car that i spent 200$ on a piece of crap that could of
destroyed my car ...
The money isn't even alot but the fact that Don hasn't even bothered to get back to me after i sent him the photos, means that he obviously knows
he has crap products and all he cares about is his wallet...

Online

BTW has anyone else ever dealt with anyone but Don ?!? ...

7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

enough said lol

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

Online
1988 posts
WaY East NY

Re: (Chilled Man)

»

6:02 PM 10-3-2009

Lets just assume a blown motor ....

T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.

Chilled Man
Member.

»
what motor ..................... lol

6:05 PM 10-3-2009

Online
7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East

custom tunning by evolve

lol

I guess they use GREATSTUFF to hold on there bumper kit also lol

awsome carpet

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways
Chilled Man
Member.

»
got bends ?

6:08 PM 10-3-2009

Online
7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East

And just remeber this is how the car was returned from evolve

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways
volvoNB
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (Chilled Man)

»

6:49 PM 10-3-2009

I think this is the same car from a thread I've been looking for. Thread was about some guy loaning his car to Evolve for a promise that they'll return it with a bunch
of mods. I believe he also paid $10k. When he got his car back a year later, the car didn't run and had various damages.
I think the thread went to a black hole, because at the time Evolve was a sponsor. There were lots of interesting pictures.

Online
2263 posts
Dallas TX
Chilled Man
Member.

2005 Black S40 T5 Geartronic | Premium | Dynamic Trim | Xenon
BSR Stage 3 | ATP Downpipe | Bell Intercooler | EuroSport catback | AMSOil cone | Eibach Springs | Centerline RPM
Hers: 2008 Cosmic White C30 2.0

»

7:33 PM 10-3-2009

10k lol how about 40k and sued evolve and got 18k back
has a ass load of damage not my car but a customers car that is at my shop.
Online
7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East
volvoNB
Swedespeed
Member

heres the pics your looking for
http://volvospeed.com/vs_forum...class=

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways

Re: (Chilled Man)

»

8:02 PM 10-3-2009

Thanks Chilled Man. It's coming back to me now. Now I remember reading Evolve asking for $10k more for a total of $40k. In return, they will put $70k worth of
mods on the car. I forgot about the cracked sleeves.

Online
2263 posts
Dallas TX

2005 Black S40 T5 Geartronic | Premium | Dynamic Trim | Xenon
BSR Stage 3 | ATP Downpipe | Bell Intercooler | EuroSport catback | AMSOil cone | Eibach Springs | Centerline RPM
Hers: 2008 Cosmic White C30 2.0

Chilled Man
Member.

»

8:09 PM 10-3-2009

LOL 70k of mods LOL
max 10k worth of work if that on matts car and thast pushing it
Online
7171 posts
Chocolate
Town USA
North East
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways

Re: (Chilled Man)

»

9:01 PM 10-3-2009

Love that thread, admin blames the failure on the weakness of the block and pushing the car too hard. I call bull shiet my friend. Pushed a stock block 1.8L weak ass
non-vtec honda block to 400whp for about 2 solid years and had been boosted for over a year prior to that. Thats 300% more power than stock. They "pushed" an
engine by increasing the power by 60 maybe call it 80whp
Evolves tuning cracked that sleeve

Offline

Kyle w/
ForceFed
2597 posts
Motorsports
Bellingham WA
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports
SDS40
Swedespeed
Member

»

9:37 PM 10-3-2009

reading this makes me scared about my intercooler...

Offline

2005 s40 T5 FWD
For sale: evolve springs and est camber kit

158 posts
Escondido CA
First < 1 2 3 4 > Last
» Return to S40 & V50
(2005-Current)
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S40 & V50 (2005-Current)

Breathtaking Botswana
Unparalleled safari experiences in
southern Africa.
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Re: (ForceFed Motorsports) »

11:05 PM 10-3-2009

Quote, originally posted by ForceFed Motorsports »
Love that thread, admin blames the failure on the weakness of the block and pushing the
car too hard. I call bull shiet my friend. Pushed a stock block 1.8L weak ass non-vtec
honda block to 400whp for about 2 solid years and had been boosted for over a year prior
to that. Thats 300% more power than stock. They "pushed" an engine by increasing the
power by 60 maybe call it 80whp

Offline
1685 posts
Olympia WA

Evolves tuning cracked that sleeve
Kyle, the difference between your tuning an all the modding that you did to your Integra and Evolve's
tuning on Matt Powers's S60R is that you know what you're doing and take great care in tuning your
car.
The thing with Evolve is, It's not the power that they get out of the cars that messes up the car, It's
the way Evolve tunes there cars.
Take my case for instance, On my S40 I had their tune and everything was good........ until I sent my
ECM back to Evolve (powerchips) to add the downpipe file onto the ECM, What I got back was my
ECM that created shuddering when accelerating, and threw a flashing cell. Come to find out
Powerchips installed conflicting software on my ECM. It cost me roughly $600 at my dealer to fix my
car from there F up. I don't recall what exactly was wrong with it (it's been about two in a half, three
years ago). I told Evolve about what happened and would not reimburse me for there mistake and
what it cost me to fix. I had a retune by them for free and a week later I got a call from Porwerchips
saying I owe them money for the retune. I explained to them that Don told me it was covered under
Evolves warranty they told me it was my fault that my ECM was messed up and hung up on me. When
I called back they told me that it was too late for me and we'll have to see what happens next time I
need them.

2005 S60R Titanium Grey/Gobi/6MT/18"Ti Pegs
2005 S40 T5 FWDhttp://www.cardomain.com/ride/2938966 (SOLD)
vw_mkv
Swedespeed
Member
Online

Re: (mad matt) »

11:28 PM 10-3-2009

Quote, originally posted by mad matt »
Kyle, the difference between your tuning an all the modding that you did to your Integra

Online
103 posts
Richmond BC

and Evolve's tuning on Matt Powers's S60R is that you know what you're doing and take
great care in tuning your car.
The thing with Evolve is, It's not the power that they get out of the cars that messes up
the car, It's the way Evolve tunes there cars.
Take my case for instance, On my S40 I had their tune and everything was good........
until I sent my ECM back to Evolve (powerchips) to add the downpipe file onto the ECM,
What I got back was my ECM that created shuddering when accelerating, and threw a
flashing cell. Come to find out Powerchips installed conflicting software on my ECM. It cost
me roughly $600 at my dealer to fix my car from there F up. I don't recall what exactly
was wrong with it (it's been about two in a half, three years ago). I told Evolve about what
happened and would not reimburse me for there mistake and what it cost me to fix. I had
a retune by them for free and a week later I got a call from Porwerchips saying I owe
them money for the retune. I explained to them that Don told me it was covered under
Evolves warranty they told me it was my fault that my ECM was messed up and hung up
on me. When I called back they told me that it was too late for me and we'll have to see
what happens next time I need them.
wow!!! thre was a local group buy last week for superchip tuning since they had one of their guys fly
up with equipment to chip cars. i am glad i didnt pay the 900bucks for their tune!
as for evolve, seems like their product arent that great....
First < 1 2 3
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»

1:54 PM 10-7-2009

douche. bag.

Offline
662 posts
Homewood IL
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

2004 S60 2.5 Turbo, Climate Package, Premium Sound, BSR Stage I, EST ultra-flow, IPD HD TCV, '05
Square Upper Engine Mount, LEDs, 35% Tint, 4 tires, 1 engine, couple headlights,
wipers..........................

Re: (40 Rouge) »

2:05 PM 10-7-2009

Well thats not what I was expecting at all
I can see if it was a product that could be installed wrong but like Matt said there ISNT! lol Only goes
on one way. Problem with their design is that they used 3" piping and incorrect bends. Using a 90*
bend to the airbox puts the pipe way to close to the a/c lines that your rubbin on.
The hood isnt that close to that pipe that they couldnt have moved the pipe more forward. I need to
get back in the shop with Eric and get the intake and some other things done just to show these

Online

things can work if properly done

2597 posts
Bellingham WA
Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports
stealth
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (ForceFed Motorsports) »

2:10 PM 10-7-2009

Quote, originally posted by ForceFed Motorsports »
Well thats not what I was expecting at all
I can see if it was a product that could be installed wrong but like Matt said there ISNT! lol

Offline
104 posts
MD

Only goes on one way. Problem with their design is that they used 3" piping and incorrect
bends. Using a 90* bend to the airbox puts the pipe way to close to the a/c lines that
your rubbin on.
The hood isnt that close to that pipe that they couldnt have moved the pipe more forward.
I need to get back in the shop with Eric and get the intake and some other things done
just to show these things can work if properly done
So how much and when can you start shipping?

2005 Silver S40 T5 AWD 6-Speed Manual
18" Mesusa (current), 17" Serapis (came with car)
Mods: Volvo Rear Door Tweeters, Evolve FMIC
Future Mods Planned: Rica PPC possibly | Volvo subwoofer | rear sway bar
Fantasy-Land Mods: 3" custom fabricated turbo-back with magnaflow exhausts | boost gauge | aux-in
| coilovers
ForceFed
Motorsports
Swedespeed
Member

Re: (stealth) »

2:18 PM 10-7-2009

All falls on how much materials are. 6061 aluminum isnt cheap, two bends from atpturbo in 3" are
probably almost 30$ a peice. All in all though other than maybe 1 or 2 welds not that complicated

Online
2597 posts
Bellingham WA
Chilled Man
Member.

Kyle w/
ForceFed
Motorsports
JLB Motorsports | 2020 Motorsports

Re: (DGBibo) »

2:54 PM 10-7-2009

Quote, originally posted by DGBibo »
douche. bag.

Online
7167 posts
Chocolate Town
USA North East
jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

LOL did you expect anything less ?

Want to Trade 18" Volutions for 0Z Ultraleggers you pay shipping both ways

Re: (40 Rouge) »

2:56 PM 10-7-2009

Ok so this was my reply ...
Joshua S wrote:
1. This was installed professionally and adjusted several times.
2. There is a hole in a part YOU made wrong.

Online
1982 posts
WaY East NY

3. Where are coming up with You(Evolve) paid both ways ? I paid the first way and you can pay to
have your part back that was made incorrectly.
4. Yes i did receive a group buy price, But i expected to receive a working, Correctly made Product,
now i have had to spend time and money i shouldn't have had to because of what you sold me.
These are the facts!
Now i have a product you made that could of potentially ruined my motor and then you expect me to
pay for shipping to return it after i just spent 300+ making sure Your product had not ruined my
motor.

You tell me where this is fair. Im out now double what you are, thanks to your product.
and once again his reply ....
Josh,
I don't understand your logic, but we can agree to disagree.
Send everything back and I'll take care of a refund for you.
And he still expects me to pay the shipping cost, To a total amount of $43.50. Im getting no where
fast

T5

RED 6 Stock

http://jdsr119.mybrute.com...
jdsr917 (8:05 AM 8-31-2009): Thats exactly it !
Thats why we need someone (HINT HINT) to make some quality products for us!
ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
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WARNING : Evolve Intake

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (stu@swedespeed)

»

1:06 PM 10-8-2009

From memory the TIP is approx 1" from the AC lines. Correct me if I'm wrong, but doesn't the K&N pipe connect to the stock
rubber Volvo hose that connects to the Turbo? The Evolve pipe connects directly to the turbo and does not use the stock Volvo
hose. You can't really compare the two products where the issue is located.

06 V50 T5 AWD 6MT
-->Drop in K&N + Stock TIP!
05 XC70 - SOLD - Too slow & sloppy
00 9-3 Viggen - SOLD
stu@swedespeed
Swedespeed Staff

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (NotAMechanic)

Ah yes, hadn't noticed that difference.

»

1:16 PM 10-8-2009

Online
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jdsr917
Swedespeed
Member

Re: WARNING : Evolve Intake Pipe !!! (stu@swedespeed)

»

2:26 PM 10-8-2009

Spell Check
Select from suggested replacement words below.
Your Text »
Quote, originally posted by stu@swedespeed »

Online
2002 posts
WaY East NY

For reference, here'a a K&N tube I pulled off the Swedespeed Project C30 after 9 months of use. It doesn't have a
scratch where the OP's issue is, but it also appears to be the same exact size and shape as the Evolve part. I also
see the point mentioned earlier about how it would be hard to improperly install something that connects to a fixed
point at each end.
To the OP: when sitting still and not running, does the pipe rub against the A/C lines? If yes, don't you think you
should have addressed that immediately? If no, I'm concerned about your engine mounts. Down by my thumb in
the picture below, there's a rub mark on the tube. It's from the strut tower brace I installed on the car. The
clearance there was really, really tight. When the car wasn't running, I'd say there was somewhere between 1/8
and 1/4 inch of clearance. Under hard acceleration, the engine probably twisted enough on its mounts to hit the
bar, causing the mark I'm talking about. But still, with clearance that tight the pipe isn't dented and it definitely
isn't showing as dramatic of damage as the A/C lines did to your car. I say this because if my strut bar was a
known tight clearance and it only caused minimal surface rubbing, but the A/C lines were an unknown risk and tore
right through your pipe, could your engine be rocking around way more than it should?
I'm not saying you're wrong, I'm just saying you might want to talk to Volvo about those mounts. It's good to see
Don is offering refunds to those of you with issues, though. hope this all works out for everyone involved.
Right before i had the pipe installed i had the car looked at by smithtown Volvo to make sure everything with he engine was fine
because i had heard alot bad things about Evolves product quality. When they gave me the all clear i went ahead and had the part
installed professionally. The part actually never fit correctly i had it reinstalled at least 5 times and no matter what we did the pipe
had about 3cm of room from the A/C line.. Also when the part was being installed they had to have 2 people put pressure on the
pipe in order to to get it to fit into the stock air box. I believe the part i received was not bent correctly and the dents that Evolve
put in the product to "help" it clear the A/C was not where it should have been. Thus causing the pipe to hit the a/c line at
acceleration, it also did hit the a/c pipe during idle...
After the incident i had the car taken to a local dealer who went through the entire engine with a camera to make sure i had no
internal pieces of pipe etc in there since the pipe was shredding into my turbo/ motor..
I also had them check mounts and everything was 100%. When i showed them the pipe they said " where did you buy that crap,
Looks like something off ebay" So they went to try install it so they could see why it ended up eating a hole, they ligned it up and
said "this is wrong" so i had someone with the pipe measure it mine is 1/2 inch longer my bend is 90 degree more of an 80 ish
degree.
So with all this said part was installed correctly, Product was made incorrectly and now im out $300+ all i asked from Evolve was
a refund and nothing else which took me 3 weeks.
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ForceFed Motorsports (9:15 AM 8-31-2009): I shall try haha.
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